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PREFACE.

A Census is an Enumeration of the " Inhabitants of a Country
"
taken by order

of the Legislature. In the first three chapters of the " Book of Numbers" is given the
Mosaic Census in the "Wilderness of "

Sinai," the earliest on record, and numbered
"

every mole from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to u-cir."

All the 12 Tribes numbered 603,550 males, from 20 years old and upwards,
showing in relative proportion the " Israelites" in the AVilderness to have been about

3,621,300 Men, Women, and Children, a number by far exceeding the present
population of "

London," to be supplied with daily food and raiment.

" Great cities represent the civilization of their age, and offer great facilities for

the study of masses of mankind under singular circumstances. But the materials

for this study have been only recently collected. Little more than the stony
monuments of the cities of antiquity remain. Babylon had vast walls and palaces ;

Thebes had a hundred gates, out of which, Homer tells us, twenty thousand chariots

issued. But what was the condition of their People ? The numbers are unknown."

" At Rome itself, in later days, the citizen gave in his name and age, with the

name and age of his wife and children, to the Censors* in the curule chairs ;f but the

slaves of the City figured only among the property ; so that while the Census has

supplied history with the numbers of Roman citizens, it has left no records of the

Population."

In those Empires, Monarchies, and States that have a settled form of Govern-

ment, and advance in civilisation, a Census of the People is considered to be

indispensable, and is taken at intervals of ten, seven, jive, and even at two years

apart, although it is comparatively only in recent times that the Legislature of the
" British Empire" has sanctioned the Enumeration of its Inhabitants.

The first Census of "England and Scotland" was taken A.D. 1801, and the

first Census of "Ireland" A.D. 1821.,

In GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND, by an Act of the "
Legislature," the Enumera-

tion of its People is taken decennially, or once in every ten years.

The Local Machinery employed in " ENGLAND and WALES" for taking the last

Decennial Census on the 8th of April, 1861, and also ou two former occasions,

was the 634 "
Superintendent Registrars" of Districts generally co-extensive with

the " Poor Law Unions," or with single "Parishes" which were divided into 2,194

"Registrar's" sub-districts, each having a local Registrar of Births and Deaths

Pursuant to the Act 6 and 7 Will. IV., c. 86.

* Censor. A magistrate of great power and authority in Ancient Borne, whose business was to

take an account of the number and classes of the citizens.

t Curule chair. A state chair among the Ancient Eornans in which the chief magistrates had a

right to sit and be carried. This chair was richly adorned and fitted to a kind of chariot, from

whence it received its name 5 it was also used by successful generals in a public triumph.
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Under the supervision of the Superintendent Registrars, it was tho duty of the

Registrars to divide their sub-districts into Enumeration Districts, in accordance with

directions furnished by the Census Commissioners, Major George Graham, Registrar-
General for England and Wales, Dr. Farr, M.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., and James T.

Hammick, Esquire, F.S.S. Accordingly we find in the Census Report the sub-division

of the Registrar's Districts to consist of 30,329 Enumerator's Districts, for "
England

and Wales," and 300 for the " Islands in the British Seas," to each of which an

intelligent Enumerator was appointed ; and there were also in addition 533 Public In-

stitutions, with a separate Enumerator to each forming in the aggregate the large
number of 33,990 persons employed in the Enumeration of the People on one day,
the 8th April, 1861, exclusive of the Official staff, exceeding 100 persons at the

Central Office in London under the indefatigable supervision of George Wyatt, Esquire,
Chief Clerk, and Messrs. Bacon, Williams, and Keith, officially belonging to the
" General Register Office," but who were especially appointed to superintend this

most important and responsible duty, and further aided by the experienced services

of a large staff of official employes, in the office of the Registrar-General, who were

engaged in classifying and tabulating the Census Returns, under the able superin-
tendence of William Clode, Esquire.

The POPULATION GAZETTEER is literally a complete Census of every Place in

"England and Wales" and the " Islands in the British Seas;" which has been obtained

from the united exertions of this large number of intelligent persons, presided over

by the Commissioners appointed by the Legislature, and some idea may be formed
of the magnitude of the work, in completing a Census of every Place ; when it is

stated that nearly 100 persons were employed fully a year and a half in perfecting
with official accuracy a revision of the Enumerators' Returns, and in the collating and

iii-r&nging Alphabetically every Place that had recognised boundaries wherein a resident

Population was enumerated, at the last Census, from the "Hamlet" to the "City,"
and from the "

Parish,"
"
Town,"

"
Borough,"

"
District," etc., to the "

County,"
"
Diocese," and " Province."

All alike are placed in their Alphabetical position, forming a complete Popu-
lation Gazetteer, of every Parish, Town, and Place, in "

England and Wales,"

exceeding 16,000 Names; and, remarkable as it may appear, it is ascertained from
official sources, that for every Place that is given in this Alphabetical nomencla-
ture and separately returned to the Census Commissioners, that the cost for col-

lecting the information was the small amount of about 6 on an average for each,
with a wide range, where there were 100,000 or more people located, and

where there were but 100 or less domiciled, and we find the average* cost for

enumerating each person, Man, Woman, and Child in England and Wales at the last

Census of 1861 to be only l|d. per head ; at the former Census of 1851, ld. per head,
and at the prior Census of 1841, l|d. per head; or per thousand of the population
the cost was 5 9s. in 1841 ; 5 4s. in 1851 ; and 4 15s. 5d. in 1861, when the

inquiry was greatly extended.

In extracting the numerical results of the last Census, so admirably arranged in

the "Official Returns" of 1861, published by authority of the Registrar-General
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(Major George Graham), and presented to Parliament, extreme care has been
bestowed on this most important portion of the Publication, collated and authen-
ticated by the Official Returns of the Census of 1861, arid the valuable assistance

rendered by Mr. J. W. Maunders, in revising the numerals and letter-press, is here

duly acknowledged, in the earnest hope that the Population Gazetteer of the Cenxti.*

of 1861 may be found to be complete in every respect comprehensive, authentic,
and minute in its details, and alike valuable in combining a vast amount of reliable

information derived from official sources, which is here arranged with every facility
for reference*

CHAELES ANTHONY COKE.
Somerset House, London, 1864.

*** For the convenience of many persons, it has been decided to publish the CENSUS of the BRITISH
EMPIRE in Sections the First Section, or Part I, to include the Census of ENGLAND AND WALES,
with LONDON.

(Fifth thousand). Price Is. Qd. plain, or 2s. bound.

PART I. ENGLAND and WALES. The "Anglo-Saxon" race. The progress of Population

during the last Seven Censuses, with the increase, and rate of increase in each decennium.

Population of each City, Borough, and Town of 2,000 inhabitants and upwards, in Alphabetical

Order, showing the increase or decrease of Inhabitants between the Census of 1851 and 1861.

Increasing Towns, Declining Towns, and Towns with Stationary Populations.
Cities and Towns in the present Century that have doubled, trebled, and quadrupled then- Population.
Ancient Cities. The magnitude and progress of "London" during the present Century.
The London commissariat, for supplying, its increasing Population, its daily requirements.

Population and Occupation, showing the number of People that support a Trade, a Profession, etc.

The progress of " ENGLAND "
compared with the progress of "

FRANCE," etc., etc.

Price Is. Gd. plain, or 2s. bound.

PART LT. Census of SCOTLAND and IRELAND,- the Emigration to our "Colonies," Popu-
lation Area,' and Climate, Natives of Foreign Countries, British Subjects in Foreign Countries,
"British Colonies" and "

Foreign Possessions," etc., etc.

Will be Published shortly. Price 2s. plain, or 2s. 6d. bound.

PART IIL-Census of the UNITED KINGDOM of GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
;

to include Empires, Monarchies, and States, with their Foreign Possessions, dispersed over the

four ancient divisions of the World, including Australasia and Oceanica ; with a short Treatise on the
" Human Race," the duration of " Human Life," or the expectation of future lifetime of males and

females, at each age of life, as computed by DR. FARR. The computed Antediluvian Population ;

the natural period of human life as determined by DR. FARR and M. FLOURENS ; and a few remarks
on Surnames, on the diversity of Languages; the Area nd Population in the World; and the

Population according to Creed, or "Religion" in the World, etc. etc.

Price 2s. 6d. plain, or Zs. bound.

PART IV. A POPULATION GAZETTEER for 1861, or "Parochial" and "Town" Popula-
tion in "

England and Wales," and the " Islands in the British Seas," to comprise more than

16,000 Names of Places, wherein the Population was separately returned in Parishes, Towns,
Registration Districts, Boroughs, Cities, Counties, Dioceses, Ecclesiastical Districts, Townships,

Tithings, Hamlets, etc., etc. Arranged in Alphabetical Order (nearly 300 pages).

*** Derived from the Official Census of England and Wales. Published by Authority of

the Registrar-General, Vol. I, pp. 753-909.

The Fcur Parts will form a complete "Census of the British Empire," with an Index, handsomely
bound in one Volume of nearly 700 pages.
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THE TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS

AND THE ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS.

INTRODUCTION.
The name of ENGLAND is derived from Engle, the Angles, and. land; meaning

the land of the "
Angles," a very important tribe of the Saxons, who conquered the

Country. They called the British whom they conquered Wealas, which means

Foreigners ; and from that term has arisen the name of that part of the country in

which the "British" most resided, viz., Wales, which thus means the foreign country.
The Welsh call themselves Cymry ; their country Cymru or Cambria ; and the name
of the language, Cymraeg, from which they are supposed to be from the Cimbri of

Jutland.

The invading chieftains established seven co-temporary Kingdoms in Britain,
called the Saxon Heptarchy.

" WMle undecided yet which, part should fall,

Which Nation rise, the glorious lord of all." Creech.

After a series of wars, the whole of the Heptarchy became subject to the

thus was laid th'e foundation of the
"
English Monarchy.'

Area and Population.

England and Wales contains 58,320
square miles of surface, or 37,324,883
statute acres, and is sub-divided into 2
Provinces, 28 Dioceses, 52 Counties, 634
Unions and Superintendent Registrar's

Districts, 2,194 Registrar's Sub-districts,

16,160 Parishes or Places, 30,862 Enu-
meration Districts, with a population
of 20,066,224 persons, enumerated at

the Census of 1861, inhabiting 3,739,505
Houses. The average at that time was
about 5 persons to a House, 1 House to

10 Acres, and nearly 2 Acres to each

Person.

The Population of Great Britain and

Ireland, enumerated at theCensus of 1861,
was 29,321,288 persons.

^

Area, 121,115 square
'

Population of 1,899 Cities
and Towns in "

England and Wales."
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Territorial Divisions.

Derived from the Official Returns of the Census of England and Wales for 1851 and 1861.

Presented to Parliament.

Islands.
" The greater part of the islands, and of points on the coast

terminating in ey, ay, a (island), ness (promontory), holm, as well as others, bear names
which the Northmen gave them ;* and were seized, partly for the purposes of

commerce, but more commonly as naval stations, from which they could harry and
tax the coasts and inland country."

"An ' island' was a market, a warehouse, and a castle to these Northmen, who,
bred round the sinuosities of the Danish peninsula, the recesses of the Baltic, and
the Fiords of Norway, practised their arts as udal farmers, fishermen, and merchants

forged anchors, built ships that lived in the Atlantic, fought incessantly along
their own coast, from the Elbe to the Naze, to Drontheim, Lofoden Islands, Cape
North ; and in the eighth century and the centuries following, sailed in fleets, at one

time down the east and west coasts of Great Britain ; at another either round France,

Portugal, and Spain into the Mediterranean, or to Iceland and the coasts of North
America. Men of the Atlantic in their ships, their sea-horses, their ocean- skates as

they called their craft braved the dangers of the rocks and the waves at sea

where then- foes never met them (the arms of Celts, Gaels, <md Saxons, on

land) and succeeded iu effecting permanent settlements in France and England."
The Northmen in the Islands. "As the Jutes and Saxons settled on the

south coast, so the Danes held and have left the most permanent traces in Suffolk,

Norfolk, Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, and the lowlands of Scotland. The Norwegians
for some time made the Orkneys the great centre of their expeditions. Hollo, from
whom William I. was the fifth in descent, was some time in the Orkneys before he

conquered Normandy ; and the Northmen from these islands extended their power
over the Hebrides, Ireland, and the coast of France, and in 1066 conquered England,
and added the Channel Islands '

Jersey,'
'

Guernsey,'
'

Alderney,'
'

Sark,'
'

Herm,'
and '

Jethou,' to the newly conquered Country."

Descendants of the Scandinavians- "The Scandinavian race survives in its descendants

round the coasts of the British Isles ; and the soul of the old viking still burns in the seamen of the

British fleet, in the Deal boatmen, in the fishermen of the Orkneys, and in that adventurous, bold,

direct, skilful, Mercantile class, that has encircled the World by its peaceful conquests. What the

Greeks were in the Mediterranean Sea, the Scandinavians have been in the Atlantic Ocean."

Counties. "The division of England into Counties, each having an Ealdorman,

discharging civil and military functions under the King and his council, was evidently
based on the old divisions of the Country.

Two small Kingdoms became the Counties of "Kent" and "Sussex"; the

Kingdom of the East Saxons became " Essex" and " Middlesex ;" of the East

Angles "Norfolk" and "Suffolk." The lands of the Wilsaetan, Dornsrcta:),

Sumorssetan (from Ssetau, settlers), became "
Wilts,"

"
Dorset,"

"
Somerset,"

to which shire was perhaps unnecessarily added. Damnonia and Cernaw, wrung

* See " Histoire des Expeditions Maritimes des Normands," par G. S. Depping ; Danes and
Norwegians in England. Scotland, and Ireland, by J. J. A. Worsa'ie, 1852 ; Heimslcrinyla Sijas.-
Preliminary Dissertation and Translation by S. Laing.
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successively from the Welsh, as they retreated first beyond the Exe and then over

the Tamar, were named " Devonshire" and " Cornwall." The district of "
Berkshire,"

whose men, under their Ealdorman, fought and put the "
army" of Northmen to flight

in A.D. 860 and 871,* was, it is said, so named from the character of the country.
Another class of Counties was evidently constructed on different principles : thus

the County containing Winchester, the capital of Wessex, was called Hamtunscir,
from Hamtun, now Southampton."

" All the Counties into which Mercia was divided were named from their large
central towns, which became the County Towns : thus it was with Hert/brdshire,

Buckinghamshire, Ox/ordshire, Northamptonshire, Huntingefcmshire, Bed/ordshire,

Cambridgeshire, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Shropshire [Scrobbes&yn'^scir, also

Scrobsefcm], Worcestershire, Staffordshire, Waru'zc&shire, Leicestershire, NottingAnm-
sliire, Derbyshire, (7/zestershire, Lancastershire."

The termination in bridge, ford, and Chester, cester, or caster, in wick, ton, ham, bury,

by, clearly indicate town names, which, by extension, served to designate a shire,

share, division of the kingdom. Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, Durham, are also named
from the county towns ; Rutland, Northumberland, Cumberland, and Westmorland
are not named from towns, but like the counties in the south, from the people, and
the locality after the analogy of England, Scotland, Ireland"

County Boundaries.
" All the estuaries, and the large, as well as some of the

small rivers on the east coast, serve to mark the bounds of extensive Counties
;
the

Tweed, Tyne, Tees, Humber, Wash, Yare, Stour, Thames, separate Northumberland,
Durham, Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Kent, which were at one
time or other of the Saxon period, separately or conjointly, small kingdoms.

" Rivers arise ! whether thou be the son
Of utmost Tweed, or Ouse, or gulfy Don ;

Or Trent, who like some earth-born giant spreads
His thirsty arms along th' indented meads ;

Or sullen Mole, that runneth underneath,
Or Severn swift, guilty of maiden's death,
Or rocky Avon, or of sedgy Lea,
Or coaly Tyne, or ancient hallowed Dee,
Or Humber loud, that keeps the Scythian's name,
Or Medway smooth, or royal tower'd Thame." Milton.

" On the south coast, the smaller rivers appear to have been disregarded in

fixing the bounds of Kent, Sussex, Hampshire, Dorset, and Devon ; but the ' Tamar '

divides Devon from Cornwall."
" The '

Bristol Channel ' and the estuary of the 'Severn' separate Somerset and Devon from

Glamorganshire and Monmouthshire ;
the indentations of the coast by estuaries, mark, on the west

coast, the divisions of the Welsh counties ; the ' Dee '

divides Flint from Cheshire, the '

Mersey,'
Cheshire from Lancashire ; which now extends over the Kibble and Morecambe Bay, to the Dudden
and Windermere, where it touches Cumberland and Westmoreland."

"The 'Thames' is a boundary from its mouth almost to its source ; it separates Essex, Middle-

sex, Buckinghamshire, and Oxfordshire, on its north bank from Berkshire, Surrey, and Kent on the

south bank. The arrangement on the 'Severn
'

is different ; the county towns of Gloucester, Wor-
cester, and Shrewsbury, are on its banks, and the Counties extend to the hills on both sides. Here-

fordshire, in like manner, extends over the middle portion of the basin of the '

Wye."
"

* Saxon Chronicle. Asser, Life of Alfred.
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Sub-division of Lieutenancy.
"
The^laws relating to the Militia may be

said to affect, directly or indirectly, every man in the country. At the present time
the Militia force for England and Wales is fixed at 80,000 men, who could be called

out and embodied upon a short notice. But in order to meet the contingency of
a falling off in voluntary enlistment, a machinery is provided for procuring a
sufficient number of men by means of the ballot.

" The several Sub-divisions of Lieutenancy in many Counties are identical with
the Petty Sessional Divisions. Assuming the exempted classes to. be pretty equally
distributed, the total male population will afford a basis for computing the propor-
tionate number of Militiamen to be raised in each Sub-division of Lieutenancy.

" The persons liable to serve in the Militia are those between the ages of 18 and 35
; but the follow-

ing, amongst others, are exempt : Army, Navy, Marines, and members of any corps of Yeomanry or
Volunteers ; resident members of the Universities, Clergymen, Ministers of registered places of worship,
Attorneys, Constables, and other Peace Officers, Articled Clerks, Apprentices, Seamen, or seafaring men,
Artificers in H.M. dockyards, Ordnance Artificers, and (

any poor man who has more than one
Child born in wedlock.'

"
See 43d sect, of 42 Geo. 3. c. 90.

Hundreds, TithingS, Hides. " Sub-divisions of the shires have existed

since the age of Alfred; and 'hundreds,'
'

tythings,' and 'hides/ are named in the

early Saxon laws, charters, and other records.

The simplest view may be thus stated : England was divided into hides about

274,950 in number ;* and a hide of land, containing 1QO or 120 acres, supported a
free family ; ten such free families constituted a tything ;

ten or twelve tythings a

hundred
;
an indefinite number of hundreds, a shire. The hundred is used in the

Domesday return (1086); as a well-defined territorial division of the county."f
" Sir Henry Ellis cites passages from ancient records, in which the Hide is said to contain 120

acres sexies viginti acras terrse. He adds,
" The circumstance that six score went to the hundred, is

countenanced by an entry relating to the mansiones in Lincoln. ' Ex prcedictis mansionibus qua
T.H.E. fuerunt hospitatce, sunt modo waste cc Anglico numero CCXL.' Domesd. torn, i.fol. 336. So

before, in the same folio,
' In civitate Lincolia erant tempore regis Edivardi nonies centum et LXX

mamnones hospitatce. Hie numerus Anglice computatur I centum pro cxx.' Hence, probably, the

old saw
' Five score of men, money, and pins,
Six score of all other things'

Introduction to Domesday, vol. 1, pp. 147-9."

Wapentake. The name had its origin in a custom of touching of lances or

spears when the hundreder, or chief, entered upon his office ; the custom originated
with the Danes. " In naming the districts corresponding to hundreds in Yorkshire,

Lincolnshire, and Nottinghamshire, the term ' hundred ' was abandoned, and wapen-
take was used.

" The Danes, like the ancient inhabitants of the North in general, elected their chiefs, and signified
their assent to any proposition at the Things, by Vaabentag, or Vaabentarm (sound, or clang of arms) .

Vaabentag (wapentake) might thus have become the name of a small district, having its own chief and

Brady, History of England, vol. i, p. 270.

f Palgrave, English Commonwealth, vol. i. p. 97. He quotes Hickes' Gram. Isl.p. 43, to show
that in the North a hundred was six score; and that the decad in their numeration contained 10 or 12
units.

' Hundrade usurpatur pro numero cxx Causa istius computations
hcec est, quod istas gentes duplex ett decas, nempe minor, cceteris nationibus communis decem conti-

nent unitates; et major, continent duodecim, id est, tolf unitates."
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its own Thing. A law of King Ethelred's ' ordains
'

that there shall be in every Wapentake a Gemot,

or TJiitifj.
" In Scandinavia, and particularly in the south of Norway, provinces or FyTker (petty kingdoms)

were not only divided into halves (halfur), and fourths (fj6rthnngar), but also into thirds or tre-

dhiger (thridjungar), which completely answer to the north English 'thrithing' [riding]. It was,

moreover, to the Tredings'-things that all disputed cases were referred from the smaller district

Things. The Danes and Northmen in England, by Worsaae, pp 158-9."

Rapes. The Rapes of Sussex were military governments at the time when

Domesday Book was compiled, the Conqueror having stationed his principal captains
there in such manner as to secure a ready passage to and from the coast, and thereby
his communication with Normandy.

Lathes. The Lathes of Kent seem to have been civil jurisdictions and of

earlier date, connected perhaps with the Cinque Ports, and for defence of the coast

against invasion.

Sessional Divisions.
" The divisions existing in all the Counties of England

and Wales for the purposes of special and petty sessions, are in general based on the

hundreds and other ancient County Sub-divisions.*

Municipal Cities and Boroughs. "When the 'Anglo-Saxons' first invaded

England,
' the woods ' were no longer

' the towns '

of the natives. The Britons

had been collected in cities, polished but subjugated by the Roman legionaries, who
lived in villas, and towns on taxes which their publicans collected. Unlike the

adventurous Colonists and "Pilgrim Fathers," who planted the British race in

America, they did not find nations less civilized than themselves.

" The ' Saxon '

borough was a modification of the '

Hundred,' the burgesses were freemen bound
to each other as neighbours, responsible for each other to surrounding communities, sharing common
burthens ;

classified further in Gruilds of Trades, or Companies, which sprang up with the divisions of
labour ; and banded firmly together for the defence of their walls, and dwellings."

"It must be clearly understood," observes one of the ablest of our constitutional historians,
" that a Saxon Burgh was nothing more than a Hundred, or an assemblage of Hundreds, surrounded

by a moat, a stockade, or a wall ; and the name of the Hundred was actually given to some of the

most considerable cities, burghs, and towns of England [as Norwich, Thetford, Chelmsford, Maldon,
Colchester, Winchelsea, Canterbury, Faversham, Pordwich, Exeter, several of them on Koman
foundations] ."f

Boroughs in Domesday, An. 1086. "London, Winchester, AUngdon, and
some other boroughs of importance are not entered in '

Domesday;' and were probably
not surveyed by the commissioners of William I. The customs of 41 cities and

burghs are noticed with some detail.
" The eleven cities of London, Bristol, Canterbury, Chester, Exeter, Gloucester,

Lichfield, Lincoln, Norwich, Worcester, York
;
and the five towns of Kingston-on-

Hull, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Nottingham, Poole, Southampton, in England : and two,
Carmarthen and Haverfordwest, in Wales, are ' Counties of themselves,' as was also

the city of Coventry until lately.

New Municipal Boroughs.
" Eleven Towns have received Charters of

* Such entries as thefollowing occur in Domesday : "In the Hundred and City of Canterbury,"
"in the Hundred of Rochester,"

" Sandwich lies in its own proper Hundred." f 3a, 5a, 5
b

, 9
b

.

t See Palgrave : English Commonwealth, vol. i. pp. 102-3. See also the chapter on Towns, in

Kemble's Saxons in England ;
Merewether and Stephens on Borouglis ; and the Eeports of Commis-

sioners of Inquiry iuto Municipal Corporations.
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Incorporation since 1851, namely, Aberavon, Brighton, Burnley, Dewsbury, Hanley,
Margate, Middlesborough, Rochdale, Stalybridge, Wrexham, and Yeovil.

" The Municipal boundaries of the Borough of Salford have been extended, and
made coextensive with those of the Parliamentary Borough ; those of Stockton have
also been enlarged by the Stockton Extension and Improvement Act, 1852.

Townships, Parishes, Manors. Re-distribution of England after the

Conquest.
" In 1066, the Conqueror seized, besides the Crown lands, the lands of

the Anglo-Saxon or Danish proprietors, who fell in the battle of Hastings ; and, in

the course of his reign, acquired the estates of many rebellious Thanes. He dis-

tributed a large portion of these lands as the pay of past and of future services,

among the chieftains in his army, who retained large domains for themselves, and
distributed the rest on similar terms among the officers and men under their

command.
" The Estates of the Church, and of the chief Monasteries also, passed into the

hands of the Norman clergy.
" The tenants who held immediately of the King, including ecclesiastical cor-

porations, amounted to 1,400 the under-tenants to 7,871, at the time of the great

survej
r

(A. D. 1086),* which exhibits an apparently new division of the country into

manors."
" In the Domesday Record the Kingdom is divided into Counties ; the Coun-

ties into the lands (terras) of the King, Bishop, and tenants-in-chief (tenentes terras) ;

and these again into manors, under the respective Hundreds ; which generally
included the whole or parts of several Manors."

" The ancient demesne of the Crown consisted of 1,422 manors ; Earl More-

taine, the Conqueror's half-brother, held 793 manors; Alan Earl of Bretagne, 442 ',

Odo Bishop of Baieiix, 439
',

the Bishop of Coutance, 280
', Roger de Busli, 174 ;

six

other tenants, 174, 164, 162, 150, 116, 100 Manors ;f thus 4,416 Manors were
held ; 1,422 by the King, and 2,994 by eleven of his followers.

" v ilia was another term for manor (manerium) or Lordship ; and in the Exeter

Domesday, mansio is almost constantly used for manerium. The Manor was what
Bede had called the '

place' (locus), in the midst of which the churches were built, %
or the old temples had stood ; the village and surrounding neighbourhood, where the

people lived for the sake of society and of defence, with their headman or Thane,

dwelling in his capacious hall, built of wood by the bondmen from his demesne,
covered with reeds and straw, or a roof of wooden shingles, through which the
smoke from the hearth ascended. This hall often became a stone mansion, and the

home of the chief tenant a castle, in the period immediately following the Norman

Conquest."
" The Kingdom was held securely ; there was a Military chief and a strong post in every Parish

* See vol. it. of Sir Henry Ettis's valuable introduction to Domesday, p. 511, et passim.
t Enumerated by Lord Lyttelton, Brady, Hutchins, Kelham, and collected in Introduction to

Domesday, vol. i, pp. 225-6. Ed. 8w. The tenants in chief and t/ie under tenants have been

enumerated by the dilir/cnce of Sir Henry Ellis.

I The Scotch missionaries, about A.D. 635, came to Britain. " Construebanlur ergo ecclesiac per
loca, coiifluebant ad audiendum verbum populi gattdentes, donabantur numere rejis possessiones, et

territoria ad instituenda monasteria." Hist. EC. Hi. 3.

Domestic Architecture in England. T.H. Turner, pp. ix.-x.'
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of the Country ; surrounded by 60,215 knights, in the possession of as many fees or portions of

territory. Of forty-nine castles which are mentioned in '

Domesday,' only that of Arundel existed

in the time of Edward the Confessor : eight it is known were built by the Conqueror, ten by great
barons, one by an under-tenant: and the numbers increased so rapidly that 1,115 'adulterine'

castles were counted at the close of Stephen's reign (An. 1153)."
" The lord, resident, either in a Castle with its keep and mount in a hall, or in a fortified house

(domits defensabilis), and his court encroaching on the hundred court, for a time gave a new
character and name to the Township, the prie&tshire, or the parish J

but it is much more probable
that the old sub-divisions, which had existed for centuries, and are sometimes named vils in the reign
of Edward the Confessor, were chosen as the limit of the manor, than that the country was wholly
recast and divided into the same number of new districts hi the reign of William I.

" Manors underwent changes, and new manors were frequently created, until the Statute Quia em~
fores put an end to their increase in the reign of Edward I. (A.D. 1290) : the lords of new manors

probably erected churches and appointed clergymen according to the common theory ; but the parish
boundaries, surrounding the old township guarded by the spiritual supervision of the priest, and by
the tithe-owner were not originally derived from the manor ; and only assumed their legitimate

importance in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, when they were made the area of the district which by
rates maintained its own poor."

Dioceses. "The division of the Country ecclesiastically into Dioceses, Arch-
deaconries, and Deaneries, took place in very early times. Most of the present

Bishoprics were founded in the Saxon period. Originally there were three Arch-

bishoprics of '

Canterbury,'
'

York,' and '

Caerleon,' in Wales ; the latter was sup-

pressed by Henry /., and the Territoiy annexed to the See of Canterbury. Most of

the Dioceses, on their first formation, had their limits coextensive with the boundaries

of the Kingdoms of the sovereigns who formed them ; sub-divisions soon, however,
were discovered to be necessary, and the Council of Hertford, convened by Archbishop
Theodore, decreed that, as the faithful grew to be more numerous, the number of the

Sees should also be increased."
" Archdeacons anciently were only members of Chapters without territorial

jurisdiction. The assignment of specific limits for 'Archdeaconries' took place soon
after the Conquest.*

' " The Act of 6 & 7 Win. IV., cap. 77, gives power to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to re-arrange
the boimduries of the ancient, and to form certain new, Archdeaconries. The new ones formed hi

exercise of this authority, are Bristol, Maidstone, Monmouth, Westmoreland, Manchester, Lancaster,
and Craven."

Deaneries.
" Deans are principally of two kinds : (1) those attached to

Cathedrals, who are the heads of the different Chapters ; and (2) Rural Deans, who
perform certain functions as assistants to the Bishops, in particular definite portions
of the several Dioceses.

" These Rural Deaneries were recognized Ecclesiastical Divisions of a Diocese in

Saxon times. They seem to have been designed to correspond with Hundreds in the

political division of the country, as Archdeaconries were possibly intended to

correspond with Counties."

" The etymology of the word (Decanus) favours this idea j and it is not improbable that all such

Deaneries originally embraced Districts with ten churches, and no more ; their boundaries, once

settled, never having been disturbed, although increase of population caused an increase in the

number of religious edifices. Some of them still contain ten churches only. These Deaneries

gradually fell into disuse from the period of the Conquest ; but recent Legislation tends to their

revival." (See 6 if 7 Wm. IV., cap. 77.)

* The first assignment was by Archbishop Lanfranc, A.D. 1165.;
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"
Parishes- The Parish, although an Ecclesiastical Division, was early adopted by the State as a

circumscription for civil purposes both in Great Britain and Ireland ; and unless in the centres of

population, the Parish, more or less accurately defined ; is the object of primary interest to its

inhabitants, especially in Religious and Educational matters, that the interest of almost every man is

attached to the concerns, civil and spiritual, of his own '

parish,' before it diverges to those of the

Country at large."

The population of every Parish is returned in the present publica-
tion; and in the northern counties, where the parishes are of vast

extent, and are sub-divided into well-defined townships, the population
of each township is separately returned, and also each Ecclesiastical
District.

Dioceses, Ecclesiastical Districts, and New Parishes." By the Census
Act it was required that the account to be taken should include not only, as at

former Censuses, the population of Parishes and Townships, but also the population
-of

' Ecclesiastical Districts
'
in England and Wales.

" The ancient primary division of the land, for '

spiritual purposes,' was exclu-

sively into Parishes ; but, in the course of time, as Population increased and additional

Churches were erected, certain portions of particular Parishes came to be assigned by
custom to the newly Established Places of Worship ; and these at length, under the

name of Chapelries, acquired boundaries as definite and generally recognized as

those of the parent parish."
" This is especially the case in the more Northern Counties, where, the Parishes being of very large

extent, while the Population has increased with great rapidity, the need for such a further sub-division

soon became apparent. The number of such Chapelries throughout England and Wales is not

exactly ascertainable, but it must be very considerable."

Ecclesiastical Districts.
" The term 'Ecclesiastical District,' as em-

ployed in the Census Act, was not intended to apply either to these merely
conventional districts or to the ancient Chapelries, but to that considerable number of

districts which have in late years been formed under the authority of the various

Acts of Parliament providing for extensions of the Establishment.
" By thdse Acts, which commence in 1818, power is given to the Commissioners

for building new Churches (established by 58 Geo. III., cap. 45) to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners (established by 6 & 7 Wm. IV., cap. 77), and to the Bishops of the

various Dioceses (authorized by 1 & 2 Wm. IV., cap. 38), to assign appropriate
districts to any New Churches for which an adequate endowment is secured, either

by the Sub-division of single Parishes, or by the consolidation of parts of several

Parishes.

" The Acts contain various provisions defining the precise Ecclesiastical character of these new
Districts : some of them being merely subordinate portions of the original Parish, while others are,

under certain circumstances, to become ' New Parishes,' being, for all Ecclesiastical objects, entirely

independent of the mother Parish."

" In 1856 the Act of 19 20 Viet. c. 104 (commonly known as Lord Blandford's

Act) was passed, for the creation from time to time of new Parishes for all Ecclesias-

tical purposes, with the same status as those created under Sir R. Peel's Act of 1843.

The Act comes into operation oh the avoidance of the living of the mother-parish, or

sooner ; and it is expected that the removal of many anomalies will be effected

through its operation."

Districts (Unions), and Eegistrar's Districts,
" The Act for 'the
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Amendment and Better Administration of the Laws relating to the Poor,' empowered the

Poor Law Commissioners ' to declare so many Parishes as they may think fit to be
united for the Administration of the Laws for the Relief of the Poor.' * The united

Parishes were designated Unions, which generally are co-extensive with Super-
intendent Registrar's Districts.

" The Act also provided for the Election of a Representative Board of Guardians,
and for the appointment of Officers in every Union, by whom the Local rates for the

relief of the poor, and for many other piirposes, are collected and expended.
" The '

Unions,' under the Act for Registering Births, Deaths, and Marriages in

England (6 and 7 Will. IV., c. 86, 1836), were sub-divided into as many smaller

Districts as the Commissioners, subject to the approval of the Registrar-General,

thought fit.

"The whole of England and Wales under the Registration Act is divided

at the present time into 634 Superintendent Registrar's Districts. A district com-

prises on an average three or four sub-districts (in all 2,194, to each of which there is a

Registrar of Births and Deaths.

New Poor Law Unions and Superintendent Registrar's Districts.
"
During the last ten years eleven ' New Poor Law Unions ' and '

Superintendent
Registrars' Districts,' have been formed, either from the severance of Parishes from

large Unions (as in the case of Birkenhead taken from the Wirral Union), or by
bringing into Unions parishes previously in Gilberts' Incorporations, or under the

Act of Elizabeth. The new Unions, or Superintendent Registrars' districts, are

Bedwelty, Birkenhead, Dulverton, Gower, Great Ouseburn, Hartlepool, Kirkdeighton,
Mile-End Old Town, Wetherby, Wharfedale, and Whitchurch."

Wards. "Under the Metropolitan Local Management Act, 19 Viet., c. 120. The

Population is given according to the Census of 1861 in the several Wards formed
for the Election of Vestrymen in metropolitan parishes."

(The boundaries are given in the Supplement to the "London Gazette." JVo. 21,802, Oct. 20th, 1855.)

%* As a guide to the Official Alphabetical Name of Places, the following is an
extract from the Census of England and Wales, 1861 Vol. I. p. 752 :

"
Owing to the still unsettled orthography of the Names of Places, and to the number

of
*

compound names,' it is not easy to supply a ready and unfailing reference. The difficulty

is increased in the case of Places having additional names for the sake of distinction; as

Great, or Little, East, West, North, or South, and the like. In some instances these

prefixes become entirely incorporated in the Name ; as in Easthampstead, Northallerton,

Littlehampton ; while in others the distinctive and the principal names are arbitrarily
written separately or not, thus: New Church or Newchurch, Old Swinford or Old-

swinford, and so on.

"In the present arrangement the principle has been adopted of inserting every 'name*
in the order indicated by its ordinary pronunciation in the locality ; thus, East Ham, West
Ham, Little Bampton, Nether Witton, #c., will be severally found under the letters

E, W, L, and N ; but as in some cases the distinctive name might not be known, and as in

others the search would perhaps be given up when the place was not found where it was sought

* 4 & 5 Will., cap. 74, &. 20 (An. 1834).
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for, the second name has olso been inserted in its alphabetical order, as Molton, South ;

'Shields, North, fa"
"
Superintendent Registrar's District, Union

tic. The Districts are generally co-extensive with

the Poor Law Unions of the same name, but in

some instances two or more Unions are combined
to form one Registration District. In cases where
the Union differs from the District, the name of

the former is also inserted."
" For Parishes (in cities and boroughs) known

only by the name of a Saint, search should be

made under the letter S, where the abbreviation

St. is classed as though written Saint in full.

" The Ecclesiastical Districts are usually
inserted under the name of the Parish or Place

out of which they have been formed, unless they
have a clearly defined name. It is further to be

observed that I and J, U and V., are deemed dis-

tinct letters.
" Should any place not be found on a first re-

ference, it should be searched for under some pro-
bable variation of spelling. In some cases the

words in the column headed ' Name of Place
'

have been abbreviated to reserve space."

" When the same word occurs as the principal
name of places in different Counties, the alpha-
betical order of the county settles the priority of

insertion, and in all such cases a departure from
a strictly alphabetical arrangement has been
deemed allowable.

" Before quitting the subject of our " Territo-

rial Divisions," it may be useful to point out
how necessary it is, when citing the Population of
a Place, to state explicitly what limits are re-

ferred to. For example, the term ' Manchester'

may mean the Parish, the Township, the Parlia-

mentary Borough, the Municipal Borough, the

Registration or Poor Law District, or the City in

a popular sense, including suburban places. A
want of precision in speaking of places which give
name to several local Bub-divisions not unfre-

quently leads to mistakes, and when such Places
are compared with others, without proper care

being taken to apply the comparison to corre-

sponding boundaries, erroneous inferences are
drawn."

ABBREVIATIONS USEI> IN THE COLUMN HEADED " DESCRIPTION."

Boro. Borough with Municipal and
Parliamentary limits co-extensive.

Chap- Chapelry.
District. Superintendent Registrar's

District, generally co-extensive with
"Poor Law Unions," and when not
otherwise distinguished it applies to

the "Union" of the same name.

Divsn. Petty Sessional Division.

Eel. Dis. Ecclesiastical District, Con-
solidated Chapelry, or New Parish.

Hund. Hundred.

Incor. Incorporation.
L. Sub. Lieutenancy Sub-division, in

many Counties identified with the
"
Petty Sessional Divisions."

M. Boro. Municipal Borough.
P. BoiO. Parliamentary Borough, that

Returns Members to Parliament, and

also those Boroughs in Wales ; that

share with other similar Boroughs, in

the Return of Members to the House of

Commons.
P. Chap. Parochial Chapelry.
Sub-Dist. Registrar's District, to

which a local Registrar of Births and
Deaths is appointed.

Union. The "District" of the same
name shows the population of the
"
Union,"when not otherwise expressed.

Wapen. Wapentake.
Those places not distinguished in the

Column headed "
Description," are gene-

rally not separately assessed to the poor,
and are without any assigned description
but that which locally is attached to the

place ;
and Parcel, Manor, Stoke, Watch,

Quarter, &c., are purely local terms.



ENGLAND AND WALES,
AND THE

ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS.

THE POPULATION of 1861 as separately returned in the folio-wing TER-
RITORIAL DIVISIONS in ALPHABETICAL ORDER, for each :

Borough.
Chapelry.

City.
Consolidated Chapelry, or

New Parish.

County.
Diocese.

Division.

Ecclesiastical District.

Hamlet.
Hundred.

Incorporation.

Lathe.

Liberty.

Lordship.

Metropolitan Ward.

Municipal City, or Borough.
Parish.

Parliamentary Borough.
Parliamentary Division of

County.
Parochial Chapelry.
Poor Law Unio'n.

Precinct.

Province.

Eape.
Registrar's Sub-district.

Sub-division of Lieute-

nancy.

Superintendent Registrar's
District.

Tithing.
Town.

Township.
Wapentake.
Ward, etc., etc.

Island.

This ALPHABETICAL arrangement includes the Names of all Places in "
Eng-

gland and Wales" and the " Islands in the British Seas" having recognized boundaries^
wherein a resident population was enumerated, on the 8tk April, 1861.

*#* Derived from the Official Census, 1861, of England and Wales, Published by

Authority of the Registrar-General. Vol. 1, pp. 753909.

Name of Place. County.



ABE Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



ADD Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. ALD

Name of Place. County.



ALD Census of .England and Wales, 1861. ALL

Nami of Place. County.



ALL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. ALT

Name of Place. County.



ALT Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



AND Population of Parishes, Cities, Borauglis, Towns, etc., 3861. ARE

Name of Place. County.



ARG Census of England and Wales, 1861. ASH

frame of Place. Cvunty.



ASH Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. ASP

Name of Place. County.



ASP Census of England and Wales, 1861. AUC

Kame of Place. County.



AUC Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BAG

Name of Place. County.



BAG Census of England and Wales, 1861. BAM

Name of Place. County.



BAM Population of Paritlies, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. BAR

Name of Place. County.



BAR Census of England and Wales, 1861. BAR

Name of Place. County.



BAR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BAT

Name of Place. County.



BAT Censm of England and Wales, 1861. BEG

Name of Place. County.



BEG Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BEL

Name of Place. County.



BEL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



BER Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BIG

Name of Place. County.



BIG Census of England and Wales, 1861.

i\am of Place. County.



BIL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BIR

Name of Place. County.



BIR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



BLA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BLE

Name of Place. County.



BLE Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Ifame of Plnqe. County.



BOG Foundation of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BOR

Name of Place. County.



BOS Census of England and Wales, 1861. BOW

Name of Place. County.



BOW Population of Parishes,, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BRA

Name of Place. County.



BRA Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. Comity.



BRA Population of Parishes, Cities, Borougfis, Towns, etc., 1861. BRE

^Name of Place. County.



HRE Census of England and Wales, 1861. BRI

Xante of Place. County.



BRI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1881. BRO

Name of Place. County.



BRO Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. BRO

Xnnie of Place. County.



3RO Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BUG

Name of Place. County.



BUG Census of England and Wales, 1861.^ ^^

Name of Place. County.



BUL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 186L BUS

Name of Place. County.



BUR Census of Etigland and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



BUS Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. CAI

Name of Place. County.



CAI Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Nanw of Place. County.



CAM Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs,, Towns, etc., 1861. CAR

Name of Place- County.



CAR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



Population of Parities, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. CAT

J\w of Place. County.



CATJ Census of England and Wales, 1861. CHA

Jfame of Place. County.



CHA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. CHA

Name of Place. County.



CHA Census of England and Wales, 1861. CHE

Name of Place. County.



CUE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. cm
Name of Place. County.



CHI Census of England and Wales, 1861. CHI

Name of Place. County.



Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. CHIT

Name of Place. County.



CHU Census of England and Wales, 1861. CLA

Name of Place. County.



CLA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. CLI

Name of Place. County.



CLI Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



COG Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. COL

Name of Place. County.



COL Census of England and Wales, 1861. COM

Name of Place. County.



COM Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. COR

Naing of Place. County.



_

COR Census of England and Wales, 1861. COV



bov Population of Parishes, -Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. CRA

Name of Place. County.



CRA Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



CRO Population of Parishes, Cities, BorougJis, Towns, etc., 1861. CUB

Name of Place. County.



CUB Census of England and Wales, 1861. DAG

Name of Place. County.



DAG Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. BAR

Name of Place. County.



BAR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. Cwnty.



DEN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. DE\V

Name of Place. County.



Census of England and Wales, 1861. DOD

Name of Place. County.



DOD Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. DOW

Name of Place. County.



DOW Census of England and Wales, 1861. DUD

A ame of Place. County.



DUD Population of Parishes, Cities, JBomtghs, Toivns, etc., 1861. DUR

Name of Place. Count!/.



PUR Census of England and Wales, 1861. EAS

Name of Place. County.



EAS Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. EAS

Name of Place. Covnty.



EAS Census of England and Wales, 1861. EAS

Name of Place. County.



EAS Population of Parishes, Cities, JBorouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. EAT

Name of Place. County.



EAT Census of England and Wales, 1861. EDL

Name of Place. County.



EDL Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. ELL

Name of Place. County.



ELL Census of England and Wales, 1861. ELW

Name of Place. County.



ELW Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. ESII

Name of Place. County.



ESH Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. EXE

Name of Place. County.



EXE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc.., 1861. FAR

Name of Place. County.



FAR Census of England and Wales, 1861. FEC

Name of Place. County.



FEC Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. FIN

Name of Place. County.



FIN Census of England and Wales, 1861. FLI

Ifame of Place. County.



FLO Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. JFOIT

Name of Place. County.



FOU Census of England and Wales, 1861. FRI

Name of Place. County.



FRI Population of Parishes, Cities, BoroiigJis, Towns, etc., 1861. GAR

Name of Place. County.



GAR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



CrIL Population c



GLY Census of England, and Wales, 1>1 . GOS

Name of Place. County.



GOS Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. ORE

Name of Place County.



ORE Census of England and Wales, 1861. ORE

Name of Place. County.



GEE Population of -Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861.

Name of Place. County.



ORB Census of England and Wales, 1861. OKI

Name of Place. County.



GRI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toums, etc., 1861. GWA
Name of Place. County.



GWB Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HAI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HAL

Name of Place. County.



HAL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HAN Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Tou-ns, etc., 1861. HAE

Name of Place. County.



HAR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HAR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HAT

Ifameot Place. County.



ITAT Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HAY Population ofParishes, Cities, Horoughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HER

Name of Place. County.



HEB Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HEN Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. HES

Name of Place. County.



JTES Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HIG Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HIN

Name of Place. County.



HIN Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



HOL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HOL

Name of Place. County.



HOL Census of Englctnd and Wales, 1861. HOP

Name cf Place. County.



HOP Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HOE

Name of Place. County.



HOR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Ifam e of Place. County,



HUG Population oj Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. HUN

Name of Place. County.



HUN Census of England and Wales, 1861. HYT

Namt of Place. County.



HYT Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. ING

Name of Place. County.



JNG Census of England and Wales, 1861. ISL

Aame of Place. County.



ISL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toiois, etc., 1861.

Name of Place. County.



KED Census of England and Wales, 1861.

J\amt of Place. County.



KEN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. KIL

Name of Place. County.



KIL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



KIN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. KIN

Name of Place. County.



KIN Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



KIR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toicns, etc., 1861. KNO

Name of Place. County.



KNO Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



LAN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. LAN

Name of Place. County.



LAN Census of England and Wales, 18G1.

Name of Place. Comity.



LAY Population of Parishes, Cities. Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. LEE

Name of Place. County.



LEE Census of England and Wales, 1861. LEI

Name of Place. County.



LET Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. LIL

Name of Place. County.



LIL Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. LIT

Name of Place. County.



LIT Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivtis, etc., 1861. LIT

Name of Place. County.



LIT Census of England and Wales, 1861. LIT

Name of Place. County.



LIT Population of Parishes, Cities, Borough, Towns, etc., 1861. LLA

Name of Place, County.



LLA Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



LLA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. LLA

Name of Place. County,



LLA Census of England and Wales, 1861. LLA

Name of Place. County.



LLA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. LLA

Name of Place. County.



LIA Census of England and Wales, 1861. LLY

Name of Place. County.



LLY Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. LON

Name of Place. County.



LON Census of England and Wales, 1861. LOV

Name of Place. County.



LOV Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. LOW

Name of Place. County.



LOW Census of England and Wales, 1861. LYP

Name of Place. County.



LYF Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. MAI

Name of Place. County.



MAI Census of England and Wales, 1861. MAN

Name of Place. County.



MAN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. MAR

Name of Place. County.



MAR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



MAR Towns, etc., 1861. MEA

Name of Place. County. 1



MEA Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. MER

Name of Place. County.



MER Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. MID

Name of Place. County.



MID Census of England and Wales, 1861. MIL

Name of Place. County.



MIL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towm, etc., 1861. MIS:

Name of Place. County.



MIS Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



MON Population of Parishes, Cities, JBorougJis, Towns, etc., 1861. MOR

Name of Place. County.



MOR Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. Covnty.



MUN Population of Parishes, Citic.?, Bnrouylis, Towns, etc., 18G1. NAT

Name of Place. County.



NAT Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



NET Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 3861. NEW

Name of Place. County.



NEW Census of England and Wales, 1861. NEW
Name of Place. County.



NEW Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. NEW

Name of Place. County.



NEW Census of England and Wales, 1861. NOR

Name of Place. County.



NOR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. NOR

Name of Place. County.



XOR Ccnvts of England and Wales, 1861. XOR

Name of Place. County,



NOR Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. NUR

Name of Place. County.



NUT Census of England and Wales, 1861. OLD

Name of Place. County.



OLD Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. ORG-

frame of Place. County.



ORG Census of England and Wales, 1861. OUL

Name of Place. County.



OUL Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. OWT

Name of Place. Cowily.



OWT Census of England and Wales, 1861. FAR

Name of Place. County.



PAR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861.

Name of Place. County*



PEM Census of .England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



PEN Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. PEW

Name of Place. County.



PHI Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. PLB

Name of Place. County.



PLE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. POO

Name of Place. County.



poo Census of England and Wales, 1861. PRE

Name of Place. County.



PEE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. PUC

Name of Place. County.



PUD Census of England mid Wales, 1861. RAD

Name of Place. County.



HAD Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. RAP

Name of Place. County.



RAS Census of England and Wales, 1861. REE

Kami of Place. County.



KEE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. RIG

Name of Place. County.



RIG Census of England and Wales, 1861. ROA

Name of rince. County.



ROA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toions, etc., 1861. ROO

Name of Place. County.



ROO Census of England and Wales, 1861. ROW

Name of Place. County.



ROW Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. RUS

Name of Place. Comity.



RUT Census of England and Wales, 1861. SAI

Name of Place. County.



SAI Population of Parishes, Cities, Borough's, Towns, etc,, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



SAI Census of England and Wales, 1861. SAI

Namt of Place. County.



SAI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SAI

Name of Place. County.



SAI Census of England and Wales, 1861. SAI

Name of Place. County.



SAI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SAI

Nam* of Place. County.



SAI Census of England and Wales, 1861. SAI

'

Name of Place. County.



SAI Population of Parishes, Cities, BorougJis, Tovjns, etc., 1861. SAI

Name of Place. County.



SAI Census of England and Wales, 1861. SAI

Name of Place County.



SAI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. SAM

Name of Place. County.



SAM Census of .England and Wales, 1861. SAX

Name of Place. County.



SAX Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SEA

Name of Place. County.



SEA Census of England and Wales, 1861. SEW

Name of Place. County.



SEW Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SHE

Name of Place. County.



SHE Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. SHI

Name of Place. County.



SHI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SHO

Name of Place. County.



SHE Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



SIX Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SLO

Name of Place. County.



SLO Census of England and Walesi 1861.

Name of Place. County.



SOM Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SOU

Name of Place. County.



sou Census of England and Wales, 1861. SOU

Name of Place, County.



sou Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SPE

Name of Place. County.



SPI Census of England and Wales, 1861. STA

Name of Plnce. County.



STA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. STA

Name of Place. County.



STA Census of England and Wales, 1861. STE

Name of Place. Comity.



STE Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. STO

Name of Place. County.



STO Census of England and Wales, 1861. STO

Name of Place. Comity.



STO Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. STO

Name of Place. County.



STO Census of England and Wales, 1861. STR

Name of Place. County.



STR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SUE

Name of Place. County.



SUR Census of .England and Wales, 1861. SWA

Name of Place County.



SWA Population oj Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. SYS

Name of Place. County.



SYS Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



TAT Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. TE1

Name of Place. County.



TET Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Na*t of Place. County.



THO Population of Parishes, Cities, BorougJis, Towns, etc., 1861. THO

Name of Place. Coiinly.



THO Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



THU Population of Parishes* Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. TIP

Name of Place. County.



Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



TOR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. TRE

Name of Place. County.



TRE Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



TUD Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. TYL

Name of Place. County.



TYN Census of England and Wales, 1861. UPO

Name of Place. County.



UPP Population of Parishes, Cities, BorougJis, Towns, etc., 1861. UPT

Name of Place. County.



UPT Census of England and Wales, 1861. WAK
Name of Place. County.



WAK Population of Parishes, Cities, Borouglis, Towns, etc., 1861. WAL

Name of Place. County.



WAL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WAR Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WAR
Name of Place. County.



WAR Cemus of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WEA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WEL

Name of Place. County.



VVEL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WES Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WES

Name of Place. County.



WES Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WES Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WES

Name of Place. County.



WES Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861. WHA
Name of Place. County.



WIIA Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towtis, etc., 1861. WEI

Name of Place. County.



WHI Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WHI Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Toivns, etc., 1861. WIL

Name of Place. County.



WIL Census of England and Wales, 1861. WIM

Name of Place. County.



WIM Population of Parishes, Cities* Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WIN

Name of Place. County.



WIN Census of England and Wales, 1861. WIT

Name of Place. County.



WIT Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WOL

Name of Place. County.



WOL Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Atom* of Place. County.



woo Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WOO

Name of Place. County.



woo Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



WOT Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. WYM
Name of Place. County.



WYM Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Name of Place. County.



YOU Population of Parishes, Cities, Boroughs, Towns, etc., 1861. ZE3

Name of Place. County.



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS.

Name of Place.



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

ISLANDS OFF THE MAINLAND.
POPULATION of the several Islands, around the Coast of England ana

Wales, including the Channel Islands. Census of 1851 and 1861, with

the Increase or Decrease, in the 10 years.

Population.*
(Official Census.)



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

& Tt ft tt within the Police District Area Inhabited Houses
and Population.*

Area. The Metropolitan Police District extends over the whole of Middlesex (exclusive of the

City or Municipal London) and the surrounding Parishes in the Counties of Surrey, Kent, Essex, and

Hertford, of which any part is within 12 miles from "Charing Cross," and those also of which any
part is not more than 15 miles in a straight line from Charing Cross.

The Area of the Metropolitan Police District is 439,770 statute acres, equal to 687 square
miles. The City or Municipal Police District is 725 statute acres, equal to 1'13 square miles, and

including this the Metropolitan and City Police Aron is represented by a square of 26 '24 miles to the

side.

LONDON within the Police District.*



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

London within the Police District.

Additional Parishes (Continued).



Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861.

Population of 72 Cities, &c. (continued,).

City, Borough, or

Town.

(Alphabetical).



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Population of 72 Cities, &c. (continued).

City, Borough, or

Town.

(Alphabetical.)



Census ofEngland and Wales, 1861.

Population of 72 Cities, &c. (continued).

City, Borough, or

Town.

(Alphabetical.)



Census of England and Wales, 1861.

Of the Prefixes and

1 g g a X"
j|

to the Names of Cities, Towns, Places.

** The present Glossary is an extension of that printed in the Enumeration Abstracts of 1831
and 1841. Most of the Welsh appellatives (distinguished as Br., British) are given on the authority
of the late Mr. Rickman ; for the signification of the others the following works have been consulted :

BoswortKs Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, Jamieson's Gaelic Dictionary, Kemble's Saxons in England, and
Carlisle's and Lewis's Topographical Dictionaries.

The following abbreviations are used: A.S., Anglo-Saxon; Br., British; Cel., Celtic;

Fr., French ; Gael., Gaelic ; Lat., Latin ; Scan., Scandinavian ; Sax., Saxon ; but as many of the

Names are common to several dialects, it is not intended to convey that they are all of the

precise origin suggested,
APPELLATIVES.

Aber (Bf.) The confluence of waters, the mouth

of a river, a port.

Alt, aird, ard (Cel.) an eminence, a promontory,
high, lofty.Am (Br.) ly, about

Ami (.Br.) . . . . . . many, numerous
Ar (Br.) . .

'

. . . . . . upon
Ard, aird (Cel.) .. high, lofty (Arduus, Lat.)
Auchin (Cel.) .. .. .. .. afield
Auchter (Cel.) .. a height, high, lofty

Avon, aven (Br.) .. . . a river, a stream

Bach, hychan, fechan (Br.)
Bal (CW.)
Ban (.Br.)
Beau (Fr.)
Bedw (Br.)
Beck (Scan.)

. . little, small

, . a village
.. .. high? lofty, tall

. . fine, pleasant, beautiful

. . . . . . birch trees

a beacon-stone, a tower on which
the beaconJire was set

Beile, Bel (Br.) a town
Beirdd, bardd (Br.) a bard
Ben, bein, pen (Cel.) .. ,. a hill or mountain
Bettws (Br.) a place of moderate temperature

between hill and vale

Blair, blar (Cel.) afield or plain clear of woods,
frequently abounding in heather

Bode, b6d (Br.) . . . . abode, home
Bottel, bothcl (A. S.) . . . . a dwelling place

a stream, brook, river
',Bourne, bourn (A. S.)

Brae (Cel.)

fountain, well

^ , .. .. a hill, an open field
Brigg, bridge (Sax.) a bridge, a passage of wood

or stone over a river
Brith (Br.) of divers colours

Bro, fro (Br.) . . .. .. .. aplai*
Bron, bryn, bre (Br.) a slope, a hill-side, a peak
Burg, burgh, borough, bury (A. S.) a town, city,

castle, orfort

By (Scan.) a dwelling, originally a singlefarm,
afterwards a town in general

*

Cae (Br.) . . . . . . a hedge, afield

Car, caer, gaer (Br.) afort orfortress, a town

Cairn, earn (Cel.) a memorial heap of stones

Cambus (Cel.) a promontory, the curve or bend

of a river

Canol (Br.) . . . . . . . . middle

Carse (Cel.) .. low orfertile land, a valley ,

Capel (Br.) .. . . . . . . a chapel

Carog (Br.) a brook

Carrig, graig, craig (Br.) a rock, a large stone

Caster, cester, Chester, an encampment, afortified
town, a city,fort, castle ;

ceaster (Sax.), castrum

(Lat.)
Cefn (-Br.) . . the back or ridge of a mountain

Cell, celli
(Br.)

Cemmin, cennin (Br.)

C&n(Br.)
Church (A. S.)

Ci(Br.)
Gil (Br.)

Claws, cias (Br.) . .

Clawdd (Br.)

Clack, clachan (Cel.)

Clegyrog, -rawg (Br.)

a cell, a grove
a leek, a plant
. . the skin

.. (See Kirk)
a doff

a small church, a retreat

. . . . a cloister

. . a ditch, afence

. . a small village

rocky, rugged
Cliffe (A. S.) The cut off" (cleft) or broken moun-

tains on the sea sides ; a rock

* The places in England with names terminating In -by are, with few exceptions, found in the

localities selected by the Danes for conquest or colonization.

253
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GLOSSARY (continued).

Clydog, -rlawg (Br.)
Coch, goch (Br.) .

Coed, goed (Br.) .

Col, cul (Gel.)
Combe (A. S.) a

C6r, gor (Br)
Cora (Br.) . .

Cott, cote (A. S.) .

Croes, crwys (Br)
Crug(JBr.) ..

Cwm (Br.)

Cyd(Br.)
Cylch(.Br.) ..

Cymmer (Br) . .

. . . . a skelter

, .. .. . red

. . . . a wood
the l>acJc or hinder part

low place enclosed with hills,

a valley
. . a choir

a marsh, a bog
. a cot, cottage, bed, den, a

covering, shelter for
men or animals

. . . . . . a cross

. . . . . . a mount
.. a dale, a valley

. . . . . . with

a circle

. . the confluence of rivers

Dale, dahl (Sax.) A dale, a meadow or valley

(generally conjoined with

the name of a river flow-

ing through the dale.)
Dau (Br.) .. two

De (Br.) .. the south

Dee, die (Cel.) .. .. . . a dark stream
Den (A. S.) forest, outlying pasture in the woods
Den (Cel.) . . ..a small valley, a dingle
Dewi (Br.) Davy, David
Dinas (-Br.) afortified mount
Dir (Br.) .. .. . . certain, sure

Discoed (Is coed) (-Br.) . . beneath the wood
Diserth (-Br.) .. .. .. .. a desert

Dol (Cel.) ., .. a flat field, a meadow
D61 (-Br.) . . . . . . a dale, a valley
Don (A. S.) (sometimes synonymous with den, and,

sometimes ivith ton, which see)
Du (Br.) .'. ,. .. black, dark

Dun, dum (.Cel.) the ridge of a hill, a hill or

fort on a hill ;
dunum

(Lat.) druim (Gael)
Drum, drom (Cel) . .. a knoll, a ridge

Dyffryn, i. e. dyft-hynt {.Br.) the course of waters'

a wide valley

Ecdes, eglis, eglywB A church or place of wor-

ship ; ecclesia (Lat.),

eglise (,Fr.), eaglais

(Gael)
Eden, eddain A gliding stream [deduced from

eddain (Cel.) and traced to ea

(A. S.) -water, and den (Cel.)
a vale]

End (A. S.) . .

Erch(Br.)
Escob, esgob (-Br.)

Esk(CW.)
Ey, ay, ea (A. S.)

. ." end, extremity, point
dun or dark colour, horrible

a bishop

water, a stream

an isle (Ig, an island, Heb, at

habited land, island)

F&, fan, man (Br.) .. .. .. a place
Fab (Br.) fatter
Fair, mair (-Br.) the Virgin Mary ; a town or

church dedicated to the

Virgin Mary
Fechan (Br) little, small

Fell (A. S.) . a hill, a mountain, a ridge
Fetter (Cel.) . .. .. a pass, a ravine

Ffin (Br.) . . . . . a boundary
Fford (Br.) a way, a passage
Ffraid (Br.) St. Bride

Ffynnon (Br.) a well

Field, feld (A. S.) apiece of land, afield, a plain,
tilled or ^lncultivated land

Figen, fign, i. . migen, or mign (Br.) mire, a bog

Fold, fald (A. S.) . . an inclosurefor sheep

Force, foss (Scan.) .. .. a waterfall
Ford (Scan.) aford, the shallow part of a river

where a passage may be effected,

(furt, Ger.)

Forth, porth (Cel.) , . a haven, a 'karbouf

Gaiter.) ..

Garth (Scan.) . . .

Garth (Cel) ..

Gate, gat, gap (Scan<)

Gelli, celli (Br.)

the side of a hill, a cliff

a largefar )

a hill, a promontory
an entrance into a city ;

a large door ; a way,
or road, a path, &

passage
hazel, hazel-coppice

Genau (Br.) . . a mouth, a pass of a mountain

Glann (Br.) .. .. the bank of a river

Glas (glase)' (Br.) .. .. blue, verdant

Glen((7eZ.) a small valley, a vale, generally

taking its name from a river

flowing throughit(gleann, Gael.)

Glynn, glyn {Br.) .. .. a glen, a valley

Gof(#r.)
a smith

Gogo, i. e. gweddio (Br.) .. to Pra!/

Gusse(Br.) furrows
Gwald (.Br.) . . . . a liem, skirt, or border

Gwartheg (Br.)
aiile

Gwastadedd (Br.)
a plain

Gwrth (Br.) . . . . against, opposiie, by

Gwy (2?r.) . . . . a stream, the river Wy
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GLOSSARY (continued).

G-wyn, Tpynn, wen, cain (Sr.)

Gwydd (Sr.)

Gyll, i. e. cyll (Sr.) . .

, white,fair
, underwood
a hazel tree

I. S.) . . . . . . . . a hall

Ham (A. S.) a home,farm, property, habitation

village, hamlet, or town

Hampstead (A. S.) a homestead ; see ham and
stead

Hampton (A. S.) ham, and ton, or tun, which see

Haugh, or how (Scan.) . . . a hill

Haven (Scan.) . . . . a harbour, a haven

Havod, hafod (Sr.) a summer hut, a shealing

Helygen (Sr.) . . . a willow, or sallow tree

Heli (Sr.) salt

Hen (Sr.) .. . . . old, ancient
Hill (A. S.) . . . . . a hill, a mountain
Hithe, hythe (A. S.) . a little haven, or port
Hir (Sr.) . . . long
Holm (A. S.) a river island ; a green plot of

ground surrounded by water;

lying along a river; also,

ocean, abyss
Horn (A. S.) a dwelling, a residence (aern, Sax.)
Holt (A. S.) a rising ground or knoll, covered

with trees

Hurst (A. S.) a wood or thicket; a grove; a

place ornmented with trees

(hyrst, Sax.)

Hynt (Sr.) .. ajourney, a way, a course

Ing (A. S.) nouns terminating in ing, denote (1)
an action, (2) originating from,
son of, descendant of, thus form-
ing patronymic nouns. It often
occurs in the accusative plural,

denoting descendants, or sons of,

inhabitants of, race of*
Ingdon (A. S.) . . . . . . see ing and don

Ingham (A. S.) the house, or town of the race of,

ex. gr., Rockingham, the hoine

of the family of the Rock

Ington (A. S.) . . . . the town of the ings
liar (Sr.) St. Hilary
Illtyd (Sr.) .. a preacher of Christianity
Inch, inish (Cel.) .. .. .. an island

Inver (Cel.) . . . . the mouth of a river

Inver is compounded of Ion, deserving of, and
Ar, to till (arare, Lat.), i. e. lon-ar, worthy of

tillage ; hence, it is probable, agriculture -was

first attempted on such fertile spots as the plots
of ground situated at the mouth of a river

generally are

Is, ys, isa, dis (Sr.) .. .. lower, inferior

Is&f(Sr.) lowest

Ken (Sr.) . . . . . . a head or top
Ken (Cel.) .. .. .. white, clear

Kil, oil, cell (Gael.) .. a churchyard, a burying

ground, a chapel [Kil, in Scotland,

is the usual appellative of a church

village.]

Kin, can (Cel.) a cape or Jieadland (ceann Gael.)
1

Kirk (A. S.) church [kirche (Teut.),kirke (Dan.),

kyrka (Swed.), kerche (Dutch)]
Knoll (Cel.) . . a rising ground, a little hill

Kyle (Cel.) . . an arm of the sea, a frith

Law (-4- S.) a detaclied Jiill or mount, generally

of a conical shape (loe, Sax.)

Le, or He (Sr.) a place

Ley, ly, lea (A. S.) ..a pasture, a meadow, a

common, a field laid

down (leag, Sax.)

Lin, linn, (Cel.), llyn, lynn (Sr.) a deep pool, a

lake, any water

Lith, leith, lid (Cel.) . . aflood, gushing, rapid

Llan, Ian (Sr.) a spot clearedfor public meetings

or conference, an inclosure, a,

churcJi, or town with a church

Llan-badrig (Sr.)
Llan-bedr (Sr.)
Llan-dewi (Sr.)

Llan-fihangel (Sr.)

Llan-stephan (Sr.)
Llan-daii-saint (Sr.)
Llan-tris-saint (Sr.)
Llan-faur-saint (Sr.)

Llan-pum-saint (Sr.)
Llanerch (Sr.)
Llawr (Sr.)
Llech (Sr.)

Church of St. Patrick

Church of St. Peter

. . Church of David
Church of St. Michael

Church of St. Stephen
Church of two Saints

Church of three Saints

Church offour Saints

Church of five Saints

.. a glade
the ground, the floor of a building

a slate, any broadflat stone

Llech-wedd (Sr.) the side of a hill, a steep ascent

Llethyr (Sr.) a steep ascent or descent, a cliff

Llwyd (Sr.) .. . . grey, hoary, brown

Llwydog, -dawg (Sr.) . . . . of a grey colour

Llwyn (Sr.) a wood, a grove

Llyn (Sr.) . . . . a lake, a pool, a pond

* Mr. Kerable endeavours to show chat the places terminating in -ing have been ancient
" Marks." See Saxons in England, vol. ii., p. 5SL
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GLOSSARY (continued).

Llyr(.Br.) .. .. .. the sea, shore

Llys (-Br.) . . a palace, a, "hall, or court-house

Loch, lough (Cel.) .. a lake, inland water

Logic, logan (Cel.) a hollow place, a plain or

meadow within rising

ground

Mab, mac ..

'Madog, madoc (Br.) . .

Maen, main (-Br.)
Maenor (-Br.) . . . .

Maes (.Br.) . . . .

Mair, fair (Br.) ..

Manachlog (Br.) ..

Mawr (Br.) . .

Me\(Br.)
Melin (Br.)
Mere . . . . . .

Merthyr (Br.) .. . ,

Mih-Angel (Br.)

a child, a boy, a son

. . good, righteous

. . . . a stone

. . . . a manor

.. afield, a heath

. . . . Ufary
a monastery or abbey
. . . . great, large
, . . . honey
,. .. a mill

a lake, water, the sea

..a martyr
Michael the Archangel

Minster (A. S.) a conventional church or abbey,
a monastery

Moch (Br.) a hog
Moel (Br.) . . . . . . bald, crop-eared
Monde (Cel.) .. the mouth (mund, G-erm.)
Mont, monte (Fr.) . . a mount, or mountain
Moor, nrair, mor .. . .. heathy ground
Mouth (A. S.) .. .. ': entrance of a river

Mynach, monach (Br.) .. .. a monk
Mynydd (Br.) . . . . . . a mountain

Mynys (Br.) the rising ground,

Nant (Br.) . . . . a "brook, a river, a ravine
Nawdd (Br.) .. . . . . refuge, sanctuary
Ness (Scan.) a headland, a promontory or cape

(nese, Sax., nasus, Lat.)
Neth, nethy (Cel.) .. .. a whirling stream

Od (Br.) . . . . . . , . snow
Ochill (Cel) high, lofty
Onnen (Br.) an ash tree

Or (Br.) . . a border, the edge, the coast

Pant (-Br.) . . a hollow or sinJdng ground
a pole, a pale, a stake

. . . . tents, pavilions
a hill, a head, a summit, a

promontory
. . . . . . a village

..a waterfall
the people, a parish

Pont, bout (-Br.) a bridge (pont, Fr., pons, Lat.)

Pebyll (Br.} . .

Pen, pan, ben (-Br.)

Pentre (.Br,) . .

Pistill (.Br.) ..

Pool (A. S.) properly a detached or enclosed

piece of water ;
a haven, a har-

bour (pnl, Sax.)

Port, porth a gate (porte, Fr., porta, Lat.), a
haven or port for ships (port,

Fr., portus, Lat.)
Pum (.Br.) .. .. .. .. ..five
Pvvll (Br.) . . . . a pool, a ditch, a pit

Rhayadr (Br.)
Ehiain (-Br.) . .

Ehiw (-Br.) . .

Ehodwydd (Br.)

Bhos, cors (-Br.)

Ehudd(5r.)
Ehyd (Br.)

Ehydd(-Br-)

...... a cataract

. . . . a maiden, a virgin
an ascent, the side of a hill

.. .. an open course

. . . . a marsh, a bog

ruddy
aforA

free

Ehyn (-Br.) . . a, mountain, hill, or promontory
Eidge, rig (A. S.) the back

Eigg (Scan.) .. .. ..a mountain ridge

Eh6s,rose (Cel.), ros, rosa (Gael.) a promontory, a

peninsula

Eoy, rue (Cel) red

Sam (Bn.) . . . . a canseway, a pavement
Scybor (-Br.) a barn

Ship (A. S.) .. form, condition, state, dignify
Side (A. S.) ample, broad, vast, various, diverse

Staple (A. S.) . . an established market, a staple
Stead (A. S.) . . a place, station (steda, Sax.)

Stock, stoke (A. S.) .. a place (stok, Sax.)

Stone, stan (A. S.) . . . . a stone, a rock

Stow (A. S.) .. . . a place, a residence

Stir, stadir ( Cel.) . . an habitation, an estate

Stitchel (Cel.) .. .. .. an eminence

Strath, or ystrad ( Cel.) a valley near the conflu-

ence of two rivers

Strom (Cel) .. .. . . impetuous, rapid

Spyddyd, i. e. ysbyddad (-Br.) hospitality, an

hospital

Swydd(J5r.) .. . a lordship, an office

Tal (Br.) .. . . . . the head, thefront

Tar, tarbat (Cel.) .. .. a promontory
Tarn (Norw.) . . . . from tjorn, a small lake

Teviot (Cel.) tranquil, quiet, that which expands
Thome (A. S.)

_

-thorn

Thwaite (Scan.) .. an isolated piece of land

Thorpe (Scan.) a collection of houses separated

from the principal estate; (t

village
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GLOSSARY (continued).

1ir(Br.)
Toft (Scan.) . .

Ton, town (-4. S.)

Tor (Br.)

. . the earth, land, territory

afield
a close, a house, a village, a

town; an inclosure of houses

or territory lying ivithin the

boundary of a town (tun,

Sax.)
. . a detached eminence

. . .. a sandy marsh
Traeth (draeth) (Br.) .. . . . . an estuary
Traws (Br.) . . .. . . a cross, crossivise

Tref, tre, try . . a house, a home, a village, a

township, a town
the foot, thefoot of a hill

. a point, a promontory

. . . . . a house

. . . a tower, a castle

. a flood, running water

Weem (Cel.) ..

Well (A. S.)

Wen, i. e. gwen. (Sr.) . .

Wern, . e. gwern (Sr.)
Weth, i. e. erwrth (Sr.). .

Wic

a cove, or cave ; a "bay

. . a spring of water

, . white, fair, clear

. . alder trees

. . by, or near to

a village

Treed (Sr.) . .

Tron, troon (Cel.)

Ty(Br.)
Tyr (Sr.)

Tyne, tain (Cel.)

Wick, wich (A. S.) the bend of a river, or of the

sea-coast ; a bay, a dwelling,
a station, a castle (vig,

Norw.)
With (Scan.) aforest
Wold, would (Scan) . . . . a hill, aforest
Wood (A. S.) .. ..a wood, aforest, a tree

Worth (A. S.) afarm-court ; a country habita-

tion, a village or town ; afarm,
a manor, an estate

vvycn, l, e gwycii \J3r.f cntserjuu j neui, urufva

Wyl (Sr.) .. .. a flow, or gushing out
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Cornwall from Brit, cernyw (pr. Jcernoo\ a horn ; and (A. S.) walli, foreign. The first part of
the name was given by the Britons, from its jutting out into the sea in the shape of a horn ; the latter

by the Saxons, because it continued to be inhabited by the Britons, who -wereforeigners to them.
Cumberland from Comb, a valley. This county abounds in hills, and consequently in valleys.

It was a part of the old British kingdom of Cumbria, which extended from the mouth of the Clyde to
the S. of Yorkshire, on the W. side of the Island.

Devon land of the Damnonia.

Derbyshire from dear, a wild animal, and by, a dwelling. Or it may be a contraction of

Derwentby, the town being on the Derwent.
Dorsetshire a contraction of Dorchestershire the land of the Dornscetan, from Satan

settlers.

Durham from (A. S.) dear, a wild animal, and "ham, abode. It was also called Dunholm, from
Dun, a hill, and holm, an island ; the city being on a hill, and almost surrounded by the river Wear.
The Bishop now signs himself Dunelm.

Essex from East, and Seaxe, Saxons.

Exeter formerly Exchester, from Ex, the river on which it stands, and ceaster, a fortified place.
Gloucester perhaps from British glow, splendid, or strong ; or Welsh gleaw, strong, and ceaster.

Hampshire a contraction of Hamptonshire, i. e., the shire of Hampton, the old name for

Southampton.
Herefordshire from (A. 8.) here, an army; andford, i. e., where the army went over.

Hertford (A. S.) heart, a staff ; and ford. The arms of the town are a stag in the water.

Huntingdonshire means the hunter's hill, from hunt, and (A. S.) dun, a hill.

Ipswich formerly Gyppenswich, from dipping, a tributary of the Orwell, on which it stands,
and wic, a dwelling.

Kent from a Celtic word meaning projection, on account of its jutting out so far into the sea.

Lancashire formerly Lancastershire. Lancaster is from the Lune (the river the town stands

on), and castra or (A. S.) ceaster, afortified place.
Leicestershire from Leir, the old name of the E. Soar, on which it stands, and ceaster, a

fortified place.

Lewes from (A. 8.) leswes, pastures.
Lincolnshire from (Brit.) llyn, a lake or pool, and (Lat.) colonia, a colony. It was formerly

called Lindum, from llyn, and (Srit.) dinas, a hill. The full name, Lindum Colonia, means the colony
on the hill near the water. The old part of Lincoln is high, and in the event of a flood the neighbour-
hood is even now covered with water.

Maidstone a contraction of Medway's town ; it being on that river.

Middlesex the Middle Saxons, so called as being between the E. Saxons and W. Saxons.

Newcastle from a castle built by Robert, the son of William the Conqueror. It was formerly
called Monkchester, on account of its numerous monastic institutions.

Norfolk North, and (A. S.)folc, people.

Northamptonshire from (A. S.) ham, an abode, and ton, town. It was formerly called Hamtun
or Hampton, as many places in England are still. Such places were originally named merely ham, but

as they increased in size the term ton was affixed to them. This town was called 2VorAampton, to

distinguish it from another flourishing hampton, which was called Southampton.
Northumberland land North of the Humber. This county retains very nearly the name of

the (A. S.) kingdom, which extended from the Humber to the Forth.

Norwich from Nord, North, and wic, a dwelling, probably so named to distinguish it from Sud-

bury, i. e. the South bury or town.

Nottinghamshire formerly Snotenga-ham, from ham, a home, and possibly Snotenga caves,

which are numerous under and near the town, excavations having been made by the people for various

purposes. It may be remembered, that the murderers of Mortimer, Isabella's paramour, entered the

castle by a subterranean passage.

Oxford the ford of oxen.

Rutlandshire from (A. S.) rude, red, and land. The soil is in many parts of a reddish colour.

Shropshire Scrobbesbyriascir, also Scrobscetan (from Ssctan, settlers). Shrewsbury is from

(A. S.) scrobb, a shrub, and bury, a town, i. e., the town amongst shrubs.
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Somerset the land of the Sumorsmtan.
Staffordshire from (A. S.) staef, a staff or pole, and./bnZ, fromfaran, to go. It may mean the

part of the river which could be gone over by means of stilts. This mode of going over a river waa
once not uncommon.

Suffolk (A. S.) Suth, South, andfolc, people.
Sussex from Sutk, South

; and Seaxa, Saxons.

Surrey from Suth, South, and ea, land near water ; so called from being south of the Thames.
Some think the last part of the word is from rica, a kingdom, in which case it would mean the southern

kingdom.
Taunton from Tone, the river it is upon, and ton, a town.

Warwickshire Warwick is an abbreviation of Waeringwic, which means a fortified place ; vering

being a bulwark, and wic, a dwelling.
Westmorland from (A. S.) mor, a moor or heath. The West moor land, i. e., the land in the

West abounding in moors.

Worcestershire the etymology is very uncertain. It was formerly called Wigraceaster, which

may be connected with (A. S.) wig, war ; if so, it would mean war city, but this is very doubtful, for

no reason can be assigned for such a name.

Wiltshire a contraction of WiltonsUre. Wilton is a town on the Wily, from which it is

named the land of the Wilscetan (from Scetan settlers).

Yorkshire York is probably from Ure, (a part of the river now called the Ouse, seems to have

been once called the Ure and Wic, a village.) It is called in (A. S.) Eurewic. The old Eoman name
was Eboracum. The Archbishop still signs himself Ebor.

Somerset House, London, 18P4.

THE END.

TBINTED BT HARRISON AND SONS, 81. MARTIN'S LANE.
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